- Detroit – Downtown Parks -
EVENTS ON - Thursday - August 27, 2015
Weather permitting. Events are subject to change

07:00 AM
CADILLAC SQUARE
“ELECTRIC START” SUNRISE DANCE PARTY
Anytime Fitness Detroit Healthy Moves “ELECTRIC START” SUNRISE DANCE PARTY

11:00 AM
CAMPUS MARTIUS PARK
THE BEACH
Enjoy the Beach at Campus Martius Park this summer! Originally opened in the summer of 2013, the Beach is a huge attraction for downtown workers, families, children, and local organizations seven days a week, day and night.
Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11a - 10p
Friday 11a - midnight
Saturday 11a - 11p
Sunday 1pm - 8p
Weather permitting

---

Horizon is a seven-piece contemporary music ensemble that travels throughout the Midwest performing and entertaining for many venues. Led by Musician Second Class Chris Kopp, their performance appeals to a wide variety of audiences with current Top 40 hits, Classic Rock hits, Motown, Country, Funk, and Jazz. Horizon's superb showmanship and outstanding musical presentation has put them in high demand for state fairs, concert events, music festivals, and recruiting venues.


---
Junction Groove is a Detroit favorite when it comes to live dance music. JG is known for intense stage presence and concert style performances. The band’s large set list of popular songs from many eras creates an explosive sound that brings back and creates memories for everyone involved, no matter what the event, age group, or venue.

http://embarcoentertainment.com/3.0/?albums=the-junction-groove
12:00 PM

GRAND CIRCUS PARK
UNITED STATES NAVY
E.O.D. Robotics

----------
12:00 PM
CADILLAC SQUARE
PETANQUE
Everyone's invited to play. Free lessons and all equipment provided.
---------
5:30 PM
CAMPUS MARTIUS PARK
ESSENTIAL MUSIC THURSDAYS
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Featuring ANN DELISI music host from WDET 101.9FM. Audience give-aways.
Live DJ Mix @ The Beach

5:30 PM
GRAND CIRCUS PARK
DETROIT PLEASURE SOCIETY
Detroit Pleasure Society keeps the traditional jazz of New Orleans alive and well with a fresh twist and raucous candor. Combing folk, bebop, and brass band sensibilities, DPS adds a little Motor City to the Big Easy wherever you may find them.
www.detroitpleasuresociety.com
www.facebook.com/detroitpleasuresociety

6:00 PM
PARADISE VALLEY PARK
NEW BREED BEBOP SOCIETY
Teddy Harris Festival

-----------

7:00 PM

GRAND CIRCUS PARK
A NIGHT ON BROADWAY WITH THE MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE
AN EVENING OF HIT SONGS FROM
Showboat,
South Pacific,
Phantom of the Opera,
and more!

-----------

8:00 PM

PARADISE VALLEY PARK
ENERGETIC SOUL DANCE PARTY